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City of Lynchburg 
Procurement Division 
900 Church Street 
Lynchburg, VA 24504 
Phone: (434) 455-3970 
Fax: (434) 845-0711 
 

Addendum for Proposal 

Learning and Performance Management Systems 

2019-020 

 
 
Date: 10/30/2018 
 
From: Melissa Tillman, Buyer 
 
RE: Addendum No. 1 
 
 
This Addendum becomes a part of the proposal documents and modifies the Request for Proposal as noted below.  
Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Proposal Title Page.  Failure to do so may 
subject bidder to disqualification. 
 
1. Can companies apply for this or perform the tasks related to the RFP outside of the USA (like from 

India or Canada)?  
Answer: No 

 
2. Can we submit the proposals via e-mail? 
 Answer: No, page 2 details how to submit your proposal. 
 
3. Do we need to come over there for meetings? 
 Answer: If you are chosen to interview, then we prefer that it is a face to face meeting, if this is not 

possible then the City would consider a live video teleconference. 
 
4. You stated "User signs on with user name and password" and then you stated "Single sign-on to 

access both platforms (possible integration with Azure AD)". Do you have some users that require 
direct, non-SSO logins to the system and some that would login only via SSO? Or do you mean that 
the username and password for the system will be the network, SSO username/password where all 
users of the system will be required to use the SSO to log in? 

 Answer: The intent is to have a single sign-on to access both platforms to help streamline things. The City 
currently has separate sign-on screens for each system being used.  

 
5. Are all trainings internal to the system? Or do city employees receive/take training outside the 

system? Also, you state, "Require approval workflow (Approve / deny employee requested 
training) prior to enrollment". Is that for internal system training or external-to-the-system 
training?  
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 Answer: The trainings are for both internal and external trainings. The approval workflow allows 
supervisors to better track their employees training curriculum, training hour requirements and plan for 
staffing levels. 

 
6. You state, "Based on user role and security clearance, customize the ability to view data and print 

reports at different organizational levels- employee, supervisor, department director, human 
resources and city management." In using the word "security clearance" do you mean the security 
parameters built into the roles of this system? Or do you mean, for example, a federal government 
security clearance credential, or some other external-to-the-system security credential? 

 Answer: This refers to clearance levels based on the users’ role, being able to control what the user is 
allowed to access will protect sensitive information based on what position/title a user may hold.  

 
7. Approximately, how many classes do you currently have in your Cornerstone OnDemand system 

that would need to be imported? How many users exist in that system? (I realize you state that you 
have approximately 1,400 city employees today but since you require that nothing be deleted I 
assume that your system has much more than 1,400 employee/employee data due to attrition, 
retirement, etc.) 

 Answer: The Cornerstone OnDemand System has 98 archived courses that include both Instructor Led 
Training (ITL) sessions and online/video content that will need imported into the new system. We 
currently have 1,295 active users and we want to expand service to all full-time and part-time employees. 
In regards to importing historical user data, the expectation is to only import the active users and not those 
employees who have left employment with the City as our IT Department will archive their information. 

 
 
READ TERMS AND CONDITIONS AND SIGN 

In compliance with the above PROPOSAL, and subject to all the conditions hereof, the undersigned offers and agrees to 
comply with any or all of the terms and conditions contained herein, or as mutually agreed upon by subsequent 
negotiations.  This form shall become part of the final file. 

 
Company Name:     Address: _________________________________Date:   

Authorized Signature:       Title:      

Print Name:     Telephone No.:   E-mail:______________________ 
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